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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
As Conard House enters its 55th year of operation, we are setting forth with this Strategic
Plan a fresh version of an enduring vision, a broader mission and four strategies to guide us
through the next six years. This new Plan builds on our deep humanist roots to empower
people who live and work on the margins of society, strengthen the Conard Communities
and expand the ways people engage one another for healing and recovery.
We are positioning the organization with a set of strategic changes we will make in
initial three years of the Plan. While some changes will take longer or come later, all
serve our vision of empowerment through 2020. Not coincidently, that year we
celebrate the 60th Anniversary of founder Elaine Mikels’ vision of empowerment that
named Conard House.
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People come from the streets, shelters, unstable housing, treatment programs, a hospital
ward. People come for safe, clean affordable housing. Many need help managing a meager
income no matter where they live. For others, behavioral health or age‐related medical
issues, isolation or hopelessness are enormous burdens. We hold that a relationship with
another caring adult and a connection with a supportive community are as fundamental to
healing and recovery as access to healthcare.
Strategic change for us is about how we fortify supportive housing communities through
inclusion, parity and best practices. It is about how we adapt and maintain the integrity of
psychosocial recovery services, not just accommodate the managed‐care priorities under
the Affordable Care Act. Strategic change is about how we research and understand the
dynamics of inclusion, engagement, empowerment and recovery in personal and
professional development. It is about how we want the organization to be perceived,
known, valued and supported by our stakeholders.
Our plan emerged over 15 months of open conversation, thoughtful reflection and a broad
review of the organization. We looked at the stated expectations our members and
colleagues have of the organization, especially about housing and the services we offer. The
review included surveys of residents, clients and staff, focus groups, informal “fireside
chats” and public forums. We then held twelve planning workshops among members and
colleagues from across the Conard Communities to explore and develop together our
current long‐term commitments and set of Goals and Objectives that best serve our
members’ needs and expectations.
We will now learn together how well our new commitments and best practices meet the
shifting health and social welfare priorities at City Hall, Sacramento and Washington, but
most importantly serve the needs of our members and colleagues, the people who live and
work on the margins of San Francisco.
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VISION  MISSION  VALUES
VISION
People empowered by community and relationships
find strength and hope, heal and recover
and lighten for each other the burdens of human experience
in all aspects of their lives.

MISSION
Empower people who live and work on the margins of society.

VALUES
Our core values are unified by shared beliefs in individual worth, self‐determination, personal
responsibility and social justice. These beliefs and values inspire our vision of a more equitable future
and guide us in our mission.
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AT WORRK IN PU
URSUIT O
OF OUR VISION

Recognize
Purpose

Pe
eople come to Conard Housse for housingg, help with their money or a role
in helping people. Less appaarent is that o
our personal jo
ourneys brougght us
all together to le
essen for eachh other the paain and frustration of the h
human
experience, to find strength aand hope, to h
heal and recovver.

Respect
Experience

Re
espect the unique human eexperiences, p
personal journeys, autonom
my and
wisdom of people pushed tto the margin
ns of society by trauma, illness,
he
ealth disparity,, poverty, disccrimination, ciircumstance o
or choice.

Reward
Authenticity

Op
pen, honest and
a
timely coommunication
n is the standard by whicch we
revveal ourselvess and our exppectations of each other. W
Working togetther is
the
e means by which we eearn each otther’s trust and create sstrong
rellationships.

Tap
Resilience

De
evelop a reservvoir of personnal resilience, resources and
d skills to overrcome
the
e barriers to empowermennt and social mobility need
ded to improvve the
qu
uality of life in a communityy or workplacee.

Assure
Livability

Assure common standards for living an
nd working in
n each resideential,
pro
ogram and office
o
sites, ccreating envirronments thaat are safe, clean,
staable, affordable and functioonal.

Promote
Inclusion

Nu
urture a culture of inclussion that encourages parrticipation of each
community member in decissions about aactivities, servvices, employyment,
community buillding and govvernance thatt affect their independencce and
ell‐being.
we

Build
Community

Bu
uild communitties with a coommonality off interests thaat embrace m
mutual
resspect and tole
erance, that w
welcome new
w members, th
hat transform
m each
community intto a locus of support, healing, reccovery and social
inttegration. Th
herein lay thhe social fou
undations for developing new
rellationships, exxploring shareed interests an
nd seeking new
w experiencess.

Facilitate
Engagement

Be
e present, patient, persistennt and ready fo
or communityy members wh
ho are
dissengaged, have lost hopee or interestt in their peersonal health
h and
we
ellness.

Acknowledge
Success

Pe
eople engaged
d and empow
wered know ttheir own successes, greaat and
sm
mall, the barrie
ers defeated, tthe breakthro
oughs achieved, the persons they
he
elped on journ
neys of their own with theeir shared wissdom and humility.
We honor you. As
A empowerm
ment comes fu
ull circle, the vvision is fulfilleed.
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